Quiz Time Limits in eLC

When the time limit is put onto a quiz in eLC, instructors are given the option to either "recommend" a time limit or "enforce" a time limit. If they select "enforce," they are given the option to "add a grace period." The grace period will still flag the quiz as late but allow students to continue taking the exam. This is described on the elc.help page: https://help.elc.uga.edu/faculty/assessments/quizzes-creation-delivery/#Restriction%20Settings (Oh, and don’t forget students may be in a different time zone.)

Instructors are given the following options regarding how to handle the submission after the grace period expires:

a. "Allow normal submissions” allows students to submit at any time, regardless of time limits, with no penalties.

b. "Use Late Limit” allows you to choose how many minutes past the time limit (and grace period) the student may submit a quiz without penalty. Quizzes submitted after the Late Limit are scored as "0" in the grade book. The Late Limit restriction only applies if the "enforced" check box is selected (see above, under Quiz Time Limits and Grace Periods).

c. "Auto-Submit Attempt” prompts the student to submit quiz responses after all time limits have expired and prohibits students from answering any additional questions or progressing through the quiz. To enable auto-submission you must also select "enforced" (see above, under Quiz Time Limits and Grace Periods).